
The National Audit of Seizure Management in 
Hospitals (NASH) is a review of the care and 
facilities available to patients su�ering from 
epilepsy, focusing on patients presenting to 
EDs in the UK.  

The purpose of NASH3 was to assess whether 
deficiencies in the care pathway identified by the 
2011 and 2013 audits have been improved and to 
provide data that can inform decisions about 
improving care.3 

Hospitals with Type 1 EDs were invited to participate in the audit using:  
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Study Methods

Key Findings

• Improve clinical pathways to provide coordinated care between the ED sta�
and epilepsy specialists/GP

• Ensure that patients receive a referral to specialist care following an ED
attendance, especially if the patient is suspected to have had their
first seizure

• Increase local neurology clinics and community services so they can
offer help and act as service hospitals that GPs can refer patients to, post the
emergency presentation to reduce median wait times

• Develop better treatment pathways, provide guidance, and fund research
to study or to include the appropriate drug therapies as well as neuroimaging
technology to be used

• Ensure proper documentation of patient history of seizures, vital signs
(temperature, pulse, ECG, etc), and alcohol/illicit drug use, occurs at the ED

• Provide guidance to the ED sta� on admission to hospital following the
ED episode and the management of ongoing seizures

• Provide guidance to the patient/family/carers about
management of future seizures

Conclusions
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Findings From the Third National 
Audit of Seizure Management 
in Hospitals (NASH3)1

1.5%
of emergency medical 
admissions in the 
UK were a result of an 
unprovoked seizure.2

1 in 5
of those attending the ED with a seizure are 
experiencing their first episode.3

≈20%
of patients with epilepsy attend an emergency 
department (ED) each year. These unplanned 
attendances and admissions cost the NHS 
around £70–£90 million annually.2

Prevention of seizures requires 
rapid access to a neurologist or 
epilepsy expert. 

NICE recommends a specialist review 
within 2 weeks of ED admission for 
a suspected first seizure.4 

137 hospital sites

participated in the audit and each 
site had a ‘representative’ answer 
the questions. 

The audit involved questions developed for the previous audits, with modifications made 
by the oversight committee consisting of neurologists, emergency consultants, epilepsy 
nurses, representatives from patient charities and statisticians.

Letters to the Chief Executives/ 
Medical Directors 

Advertisements in newsletters of 
Association of British Neurologists 
(ABN) and RCEP  

Anonymised data was requested for the first 
30 consecutive patients that: 

Presented on or over their 18th birthday;

and  

Presented at the ED with an episode thought 
to have been a seizure and seizure was the 
primary reason for their admission/ 
attendance 

Presentations that were admitted between 
1st June 2018–30th June 2019 were entered 
into the database. Data collected related 
to:

Based on analysed data, the patients were split into 3 groups: 

61% (n=2529) 16% (n=639) 23% (n=956)

Those who are known to have 
previous seizures or 
blackouts, but no current 
epilepsy diagnosis

Those who are not known 
to have either epilepsy or 
previous seizures or 
blackouts –likely first seizures

Those who are known 
to have epilepsy

2011 2013 2018
NASH1 NASH2 NASH3

Patient characteristics

Previous occurrence of 
seizure(s)

Referrals to specialist 
care

Assessments performed 
in ED

Investigations undertaken

Seizure management 
advice

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

Failure to control seizures through 
treatment and advice

The NASH1 and NASH2 audits showed suboptimal levels in many aspects of care as well as 
variability across sites. NASH3 showed slight improvements in some care items, but the overall 
message was disappointing in that very little had changed over the 8 years between NASH1 
and NASH3. Epilepsy care remains inadequate.3

Of Group 1 patients: 

22.5% 
were on no prior 
anti-epileptic drug (AED)

44.4%
were only taking one drug 

54.8% 
of Group 1 patients had attended the 
ED with a seizure in the previous year.

Almost half of Group 2 patients show a 
similar trend (43.7%).

Low specialist referral rates 

Ine�cient usage of NHS resources

Brain CT scans have increased from 
NASH2, which are an unnecessary usage 
of CT imaging and radiation exposure: 

Across all groups, alcohol 
intake was only documented 
in 35.7% of cases, and 10.1% 
of cases for illicit drug use.
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Only 

31.3% 
of patients across all groups were given 
advice about management of future 
seizures. 

Onward specialist referral rates for 
Group 3, including referrals made by 
General Physicians (GPs) have increased:

Onward specialist referral rates for 
Group 1, including referrals made by 
General Physicians (GPs) have 
decreased since the previous audit: 

Group 1 

43.6%
39.1%

NASH2 NASH3

Group 3 

54.9%
63.6%

NASH2 NASH3

However this does not meet the NICE 
guidance that all suspected first seizure 
patients should be referred to a specialist 
within 2 weeks of ED admission.4

54.6% 
of Group 1 had not seen an 
epilepsy specialist in the 
previous 12 months.   

Only 

72.9% 
of Group 3 patients had a 
documented neurological 
exam and 86.7% had an ECG.

Across all groups there were 
instances where 
temperature and pulse were 
not always routinely taken.

60.8%
of patients in Group 1 received 3 or less 
of the 7 key aspects of care.

Inadequately coordinated care

66.5%
of patients in Group 3 received 4 or less 
of the 6 key aspects of care. 

Abbreviations
ABN: Association of British Neurologists; AED: anti-epileptic drug; CT: computerized tomography; ECG: electrocardiogram; ED: Emergency Department; 
GP: General Physician; NASH: the National Audit of Seizure Management in Hospitals; NICE: the National Institute for Care Excellence; UK: United Kingdom.
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Results from the 2018 audit to identify improvements in                                   
care pathways for patients with epilepsy

This Infographic was created by UCB and is shown on Nash-audit.com with our permission.  UCB has had no editorial input into 
any other area of this website.
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An advisory group nominated a short list 
of variables to summarise key aspects of 
care for each group:

Group 1 nominated key aspects of care:

1 | Referral to specialist

2 | Having seen the specialist in the past 12 months

3 | AED polytherapy

4 | Provided advice on seizure management

5 | Document eyewitness account of seizure or the lack  
     thereof

6 | Documentation of alcohol/drug use

7 | Documentation of temperature upon ED attendance

Group 3 nominated key aspects of care:

1 | Referral to specialist

2 | Provided advice on seizure management

3 | Document eyewitness account of seizure or the lack    
     thereof

4 | Documentation of alcohol/drug use

5 | Documentation of temperature upon ED attendance

6 | ECG upon ED attendance

39 days

The median time for a 
referral appointment is also 
significantly higher than 
recommended:
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